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statomcnts by President   Dwight 
wer and key Republican leaders In 

Indicate chances are heavily In fa- 
of an extension of Social Security cover- 

ge In the Impending session of Congress. It 
I proposed thnt doctors, lawyers, farmers and 

others, not now Included In the Social 
rlty prograrn, he Included hereafter. 
Other changes nre also being proposed, 

such as an increase In the $25 minimum 
monthly benefit and liberalization of the re 
striction which limits those between.85 and 
76 years of age from receiving payments if 
they make as much as $75 monthly, or more, 
In' employment covered by Ihc system.

There is a good prospect that the contro 
versy over the automatic Increase In Social 
Security taxes.will bo hotly disputed in Con 
gress. The -iSae. Jumps automatically from 
one and a hjpf to two per cent of wages up 
to $3600 annually Jan. 1. Some have sug 
gested that 'this increase be deferred, and 
thoso in favor of this Include the President.

Strong opposition to this proposal has come 
from Republican leaders on Capitol- Hill, in 
cluding Chairman Daniel A. Reed (R.-N.Y.) 
of the House Ways and Means Committee.

Those who would defer the Increase point 
out that In Its slxtepn years of operations, 
the Government tins collected almost $25,000,- 
000,000. Interest earned on bonds has added 
more than $2,000,,000,000 to the Government 
fund. Tin; Government has paid out so far 
In benefits' only about $8,000,000,000 or about 
a third of the money collected:

Whatever the outcome of the- coming dis 
cussions, It serins obvious that Social Secur 
ity coverage will be extended and payments 
Increased by legislators of the last session of 
the Eighty-Third Congress. There Is no doubt 
that the vast majority of American workers 
favor the Social Security program. If the 
present administration can -therefore expand 
and improve the system, it will be a major 
step in President Elsenhower's effort to give 
the country a progressive Republican govern 
ment.

LJF Highway Solution Needed
In the past year a number of proposals 

have been made for toll roads and turnpikes, 
as the answer to crowded highway condi 
tions confro&lng the nation. Several new toll 
roads have been opened and arc apparently 
highly successful. ,

The consensus of opinion at the National 
Chamber of Commerce's National Conference 
tm Highway Financing, however, was that 
toll roads are the solution on only about 
8,000, miles of the most heavllyHravclod roads 
In the) country. For other roads, another solu 
tion will have to be found to current over 
crowding.

One of the most Interesting ideas dis 
cussed at the National Conference was the 
proposal of the Conference of State Gover 
nors that the federal government get out of 
the gasoline taxation field. The Idea would be 
that this source of revenue would be left to 
the states, which would gain Increased reve 
nue to finance highway Improvements. Under 
this proposal, federal highway aid would also 
be withdrawn.

Objections were voiced to the proposal on 
th« theory that the end of federal taxation 
might not always be followed by Increased 
state taxes on gasoline, in which case there 
would actually be less revenue for highways 
In some areas than before,

The' proper solution to the nation's over 

crowded highways is going to be a painful one 

and probably lies In increasing state and 
federal expenditures,. The proposal made by 
Connecticut's highway commissioner  that 

metropolitan areas look Into the possibility 
of new taxes like payroll or sales taxes, to 
finance highway improvements may be close 
to the solution, although such new taxes 
would constitute a highly irritating method of 
obtaining new funds. Probably the best solu 
tion Is to' be found In an Increase in both 
state and federal expenditures, painful as that 
solution may be.

t The number of automobiles and trucks 
using the highways Is increasing far more 
rapidly than improvements to our highways, 
and experts predict that unless the states, 
aided by the federal government, act to pro 
vide ^or expected heavy Increases In traffic 
In the next ten years, the current situation 
will become acute.

Increased federal aid can be provided 
through economics effected in the next few 
years, although the state may have to raise 
some taxes for their new revenue. Since the

IN TIMES GONE BY
Frorn the Files of ttix Torrance Ilerald

FIVE YEABS 'AGO protect them against a reduction 
January 1049 In salary or change of assign- 

The Annual Support Cam- ment.
palgn of the YMCA was sched- Torrance police opened the 
uled to start on Jan. 12, ac- new year with a single not*- 
cording to plans announced by tlon scrawled across the "blot- 
YMCA Secretary Milton Isbell. ter." It read, "l^o Business."

Seventeen hundred feet of new Torrance Sons of Legion en- 
water line for Harbor General tertalned the Compton squad- 
Hospital was being Installed by ron at the regular meeting In 
Hood Construction Co.   the American Legion clubhouse.

Four Torrance workers were Captain Dean Barkdull was In 
painfully burned when -an oil charge of the session which was 
well near 190th and Beryl Sts. devoted to the 'organization of 
exploded. Injured werc Paul T. a basketball league. 
Smith, Garth Worden, Fred By- A committee representing the 
raud, and Russell Jackson. Waltcrla Civic Association met

City Clerk A. H. Bartlett was with the City Council finance 
being hailed as a champion moot- committee to discuss plans to 
Ing attender. He had just com- continue the Walteria play- 
pletod eight consecutive years ground and recreation center, 
of attending City Council meet- Promotion of home building 
ings without a miss. was listed among the aims of

Claire Johnson slammed out the Torrance - Lomita Realty 
a four-run homer as the Tor- Board by its president, T. B. 
ranee Police baseball team beat Hill, 
the Los Angeles Senators 7-4.       
Harry Theodosls was the win- TWENTY YEARS AGO 
nlng pitcher. January, 1934

More than 200 persons attend- pork and evaporated apples 
ed a Christmas party sponsor- wero being handed out to all 
ed by Women of the Moose and CWA unemployed by the Red 

  the-boya! Order...oLMpose. at Cross at its headquarters on 
the VFW Hall. thursdayTegimung at

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle J. O'Hora HUrum E. Reeve was Installed 
and children returned from a 33 Great North Moose to pre- 
holiday trip to Sioux Falls and gidc over Legion (second degree) 
Pierre, 3. D. Moose In the area from Pasade-

9. A. Applegate, director of na to Whlttler and out to the 
Adult Education at the high COast line.
school, announced that a num- ,. A total of 8.2ft Inches of rain 
her of free day classes were fell during a week-end storm 
being opened for adults. The and considerable damage was 
day classes would be held at done In neighboring cities. Tor- 
the Recreation Center, Sonoma ranee was priding itself as the 
and Greenwood. "high and dry" city when no 

* * * damage was reported in the 
TEN YEARS AGO downpour.

January, 1944 Bert S..Lanz, president of the 
An Inbound Pacific Electric Torrance Chamber of Commerce 

mall and express train carry- and manager of the Columbia 
ing 400 sacks of mall crashed steel Co., welcomed members of 
Into the caboose of a freight the Harbor District Chambers 
train backing down the track O f Commerce at a meeting here, 
near the Torrance Blvd. over- yy. B. Curtis, sales promotion 
pass, caving in the front end manager for the General Petro- 
of the express train and start- ieum Corp., was the principal 
ing a fire In the caboose. Thc speaker.

... . mail, earmarked for Torrance, principal Guy Mowry announc- 

By ROY O. GILBERT, M.D. Primary atypical pneumonia, un- leal pneumonia ts no more cf- Lomita, Harbor City, and San ed that a number of'new cours- 

I* A. County Health Officer like lobar pneumonia, does not feetlve than Is the treatment Pedro, was not damaged. ea were being offered by thc 

It might be difficult to con- necessarily knock Its victim off for the common cold or Influen- _ The_ War Production B_oard Torrance Evening High School

That Sneezing's ARD, Not 
Flu, Health Officer Says

answer to this situation requires b'ig money, vince a number of people that his feet and Into a sick bed. za. None of the sulfa drugs, even denied rumors that the Alumin- which had reopened following

relatively soon, the voter might as well face they really haven't had Influcn- Although it causes some conges- in large doses, appears to help, ^ ̂ l*^ Verno"n w^uw""^ ^Mrs^Somohundro was in-

the facts and be prepared to shell out, za during the last several weeks, tlon of the lungs, it is not near- nor has penicillin been found snut down. ALCOA plants in stalled as Oracle of the Royal

U. M. T. Again an Issue
or perhaps'right now, for that ly go severe in this respect as to be of any benefit. No treat- other parts of the nation were 

"*«<*  u, lobar pneumonia. ^!?t."ore.._fj'eotlvLth!" b!^.'ng.. "S? _d°W" "EL,8 *,1,,'
Neighbors. The Ever Read 
team assisted with the Instate-

  President Emory 8. Land, of the Air Trans 
port Association, recently said European coun 
tries "" " " --'"'-'  *" 

VS.
reported 
11,000,000,000 li. _

Land estimated that the average expend!- 
U.S. citizen traveling abroad is $771.

 sting to note that many 
especially those in Europe, 

their take of .dollars from U.S. 
result of lowei trans-ocean al 

number of UB. tourists tra 
especially to Europe, 'has Increased 
proportionally with steadily reduced 
European capitals. Since a round-trip 
to some European cities has been re- 

less than $500, the traffic has In 
appreciably.

UJB. travelers bring dollars with 
since foreign countries need dollars 

la a move afoot in some countries 
!use carriers to Europe and other
  means of earning more dollars.

This plan has been advanced before and Is Us 
ually Impractical because of International air

like they had It; but according Cal pneumonia is a new disease disease"has as yet "been "found." Marine Art Woodcock finish- 

to laboratory tests made by thc is t question which cannot be go, whether you really had ed training at Parris Island and
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 

January, 1929

The American traveler, it seems; Is beconv 
Ing the greatest rover in the history of clvlllza-

There is no question, however, commonly especially among the mon usage has made the word, and Mrs. Jack Abramson. a Kalion

that a great number of people armed forces. However, Improv- flu, an all-inclusive term for re- Jimmy Cagney in "Johnny ° Torrance housewife told
spiratory diseases in general so Come Lately"' was playing at membera of the Council that 
maybe you had the flu after the Grand Theater. National Mv&ge dog8 £erc overrunning 
»"  ?UPP1V Co- Dow Chemical Co., Torrance and that the dogsnad

ool Enrollment Soars

become a goodwill ambassador, as well as a

tourist. ......   medical circles as ARD, mean- The f|rst symptoms of pri
While it is good to know that the economy ing acut0 respiratory disease. mary atypical pneumonia are 

of this country allows our citizens to spend Of the manv resp|ratory dis- weakness or fatigue. Within a few 

over a billion dollars abroad each year it would eases which could be called acute, days the victim almost Invarla- 

be even more gratifying If U.S. travelers especially b> the person who is bly develops a cough which may 

would accomplish something on the credit suffering t\om one of them, be accompanied by fever, head- 

side of the ledger In the field of International perhaps the moat prevalent one ache, and chilliness, 
understanding and foreign relations with Is primary atypical pneumo- On the average, fever to some 

friendships and better understanding. We sug- «"» (sometimes called virus extent is present for about ten 

gest that to all the rovers. pneumonia) which, in the ab- days, but the patient usually
sence of laboratory diagnosis, feels "worn out" for several 
Is many {Inws thought to be days after his temperature has

Law!

A , , _ A Doak Aircraft, and other Indus-
tries were advertising forworn- 
en to work In the local plants. 

Curtailment of delivery ofsur- 
plus gas to Industrial custom

hnjed thrcc  , her ts Two 
tnem wepe t M ^ 

^^
BUlie Dov'« was starring In 

,Adtlons,, t the Torr° nc8
In order to meet the heavy dc- Th tr .ulAO Tlme ,i iUrrlng
mand of essential civilian users CQl,,,._ MonpB and o«rv
and the most critical war oper- °oll°?" M°°  "* .9"*
atlons as designated by t h 
government was announced by 
officials of the Southern Cali 
fornia Gas" Co.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
January 1939 

Many city officials including

er was scheduled aa the next 
attraction.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvel Gutten- 
felder and Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Baxter spent New Year's In 
San Diego.

More than 200 persons at 
tended the New Year's Eve

Influenza. " returned to normal. According to City Ordinance    vluu ul   ..  ,  ,  . .. . ._ 

Since influenza is related-to Fortunately, there are seldom No. SOB, it is unlawful for any- M^he board^of__alrectors. plan- at th(J IQQF.Temple. TheAma-

IT$ TIME TO FILL THI$

menl
mately 29,000,000.

The 
propii 
crop of
are the children of servicemen who returned 
Jxune In 1046. .

The NEA. says the rapidly enlarging num- 
students are In need of 150,000 more 

and approximately $5,000,000,000
of new equipment. The report shows dividends than any other type.

BSrABUSHBD JAN. 1, 1K14

area with the finest education obtainable. ThI 
is the > best Investment local citizens can male 
toward the future of their community. Of all 
Investments one can make, better schools and 
the financing of them bring more and larger
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 USINESSMANtC) »«WATION ID OWE LIBERALLY...MIMR (P) 

IS SHAMED, SO Ol«« DOWN INTO 5OCK(i)rOR CO6WC8MP OIMM,. 

VOLUNTBER WORKER ( >) JUMPS FOR JOY CAUSlM* WOWOeRniL 

MARCH Of DIMM BINBFIT* TD COME OUT Of PIPI6 MLOtV.

$605
tax). If you wanted a con 
vertible landau, you had to 
dig up $725.

    «
THIRTY YEARS AGO 

January, 1W4
Kcttler Well No. 1, the first 

producer located east of Nar< 
bonne Ave., was brought In and 
reported flowing at the rate oil 
1500 barrels a day. It was 
drilled to tha 3800-foot level.

J. D. Wilmot, of tha Sheriffs 
dry squad, made nine arrests In 
the oil fields here on New Years 
Eve. The Torrance Herald hc«d- 
Una itald: "New Year Kvo Joy 
Lands 9 In Calaboose.'"

The 'year 1928 was another 
record year In Torranco Hiild- 
ing. "Nineteen twenty-three will 
go down In local history as the 
year when Torrsnce really tack 
led the task of building Itself 
Into a big city," the Herald'4 
luad Mory said. "HiuldtiiK per 
mits during thc year just past 
totaled $I,873,3»IS, or almost si* 
tliiu-s those of 1922."

A petition signed by proper 
ty owners along Canon fit. from 
Cabrlllo to Madrid Influenced 
city trustees Into learning .the 
area tor builness.

"The Bad M«n," latest Jackl« 
Coogen picture, was scheduled 
for a thm-day run at the Tot- 
ranee


